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Change the
way you water.

Makes running sprinklers easy
and convenient.
Instantly take control from anywhere. Rachio gives you 
complete access to adjust your sprinkler system from your Android, 
iOS and laptop devices.

Keeps plants healthy. Rachio uses proven cycle-and-soak 
watering methods to promote healthier plants.

Plays well with others. Rachio integrates with most connected 
home platforms for greater visibility and control.

Designed for the future. Cloud-based software allows for 
constant updates, expanded capabilities, and integration with new 
platforms.

Saves water and money. 
Schedules itself. Rachio accesses the latest local weather patterns 
through your Wi-Fi, and automatically optimizes a watering schedule 
to the speci�c needs of your yard.

Weather intelligence. Waters automatically based on past, 
present, and future weather plus seasonal adjustments. No need to 
worry about updating schedules.

Rain delay. Automatically skips watering due to rain.
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EPA WaterSense 
Certified

CERTIFIED
BY ICC-ES

Saves homeowners 50% or 
more of their outdoor water 
use.

Over half of outdoor water 
use on average is wasted.

Rebates available up to 
100% of retail value. Check 
with your local water 
municipality for details.



Technical Specifications
Dimensions of unit: 9 14” x 5 5/8” x 1 5/8”

Dimension of retail package: 11” x 7” x 4”

Weight: 2.2 lbs

Indoor use only. Optional custom weatherproof enclosure.

Temperature range -30 F to 140 F / -35 C to 60 C

Electrical requirements: US Standard

Power Supply: External Transformer (6’ ft cord)
Transformer Power Input: 120v - 38 watts
Transformer Power Output: 24v - 1.0 amps
Designed For Industry Standard 24v AC Solenoids

2 sensor ports

Wired open / closed contact rain or soil moisture sensors
Freeze sensors
Flow sensors

Master valve/pump control

Package contains: Smart Sprinkler Controller, AC Power 

Adapter, Mounting Hardware, Installation Guide

Designed and Made in the USA

Controller Specs

EPA Watersense certi�ed
FCC Part 15, CISPR 22
UL
RoHS Compliant

Software Requirements

iOS device with 9.0 and higher
Android device with 4.0 and higher

Wi-Fi / Connectivity Requirements

2.4 Ghz wireless network signal available at the 
controller’s location.

In the event of a power outage or WiFi intermittency, the 
device’s memory retains the last saved schedule 
received from the Rachio cloud and maintains the 
schedule until an update can be downloaded.

Warranty

2-year limited warranty
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We play well
with others.

We’ve partnered with select companies 
like Nest to extend our capabilities and 

integrate with multiple platforms. It’s 
always better when we work together.

and 
more


